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As technological advancements progress, the automotive industry is getting closer to producing
Level 4 connected and automated vehicles (CAVs). Market trends show personal vehicle sales
moving towards sport utility vehicles (SUVs) and increasing use of ridesourcing services. We
conducted a life cycle assessment (LCA) of Level 4 CAV subsystem components integrated into
battery electric vehicle (BEV SUV) and internal combustion engine vehicle (ICEV van) platforms.
Vehicle lifetime was modeled based on deployment as an automated taxi, incorporating a
standby mode to account for continuous connectivity. This study explores impacts of weight,
drag, and subsystem electricity demand relative to beneﬁts of eco-driving, platooning, and intersection connectivity at the vehicle system level. A CAV BEV coupled with a low carbon intensity grid (0.08 kg CO2e/kWh) could see a 31% decrease in life cycle greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions while a CAV BEV with high computing power requirements (4000 W) could see an
increase in GHG emissions of 34% compared with the base case. The net result for the base case
(500 W computer power, 14% operational eﬃciency improvement, 45% highway driving) CAV
shows an increase in primary energy use and GHG emissions (2.7%, 2.7% for BEV; 1.3%, 1.1% for
ICEV) compared with non-CAV platforms.

1. Introduction
The transportation sector is the largest contributor (29%) to total U.S. greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Environment Protection
Agency EPA, 2019). It has been the leading sector since 2017 when it surpassed the electric power industry (Greenhouse Gas
Inventory Data Explorer, 2018). The Connected and Automated Vehicle (CAV) is fundamentally a disruptive technology that could
shape the future of mobility (Hinkle et al., 2017). Therefore, it is imperative to understand the sustainability implications of this
emergent system. CAVs could see considerable market penetration and consumer adoption in the next few decades (Bansal and
Kockelman, 2017). Many commercial vehicles already come equipped with enabling features such as lane departure warning,
adaptive cruise control, blind spot monitoring, and parking assist. CAV adoption scenarios could range from personal vehicle
ownership to utilization in urban automated taxi services (Greenblatt and Shaheen, 2015). Studies indicate that initial adoption could
be in the form of shared mobility services (Narayanan et al., 2020) with companies already demonstrating self-driving taxis in cities
such as Austin and Las Vegas (Bansal and Kockelman, 2017; McCall, 2019).
Existing studies that evaluate the environmental impacts of CAV technology focus on light duty passenger cars (sedans); little is
known about its impact on sport utility vehicles (SUVs) and vans. SUVs and vans have greater environmental burdens in production
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and use phase relative to sedans (Argonne National Laboratory, 2018). Our focus on SUVs and vans as ridesourcing ﬂeet vehicles in
this study is motivated by two major market trends. First, the automotive market is increasingly trending towards SUVs, with
countries including Russia, France, the UK, and the United States seeing 2018 growth in SUV sales exceed 10% (Munoz, 2019). SUVs
accounted for 48% of all new vehicle sales in 2018 (U.S, 2018). Additionally, SUV manufacturing in the U.S. grew 7% annually from
2014 to 2019 (Savaskan, 2019). As such, initial CAVs are also expected to be SUVs or passenger vans. They oﬀer passengers greater
comfort and allow for higher occupancy. The second underlying market trend is the increase of ridesourcing services; from 2013 to
2016, Uber and Lyft realized a 150% increase in annual vehicle miles traveled (Hensley et al., 2017). It is predicted that automated
vehicles could drastically aﬀect how personal vehicles are used (Fox-Penner et al., 2018). Uber has seen a 220% increase in active
users from 2016 to 2019 (Statista, 2020). A study has shown a correlation between increased penetration of CAVs with increased
ridesourcing (Soteropoulos et al., 2019). While Gawron et al. (2018) conducted a life cycle assessment on the energy use and GHG
impact of CAV sensing and computing subsystems for sedans, there is a gap in the literature of understanding the full life cycle
implications of these subsystems on SUVs and vans (Gawron et al., 2018). Studies show that potential beneﬁts from the deployment of
CAV vehicles will be improved when combined with shared mobility services (Taiebat et al., 2018). With global CO2 emissions from
the transportation sector expected to double by 2050 (over 2010 emissions) (Metz et al., 2014), it is important to understand the
impacts of this emerging technology to better inform the development and deployment of CAV SUVs and vans.
We report the ﬁrst comprehensive analysis of primary energy use and GHG emissions impacts of CAV SUVs and vans, providing a
life cycle assessment (LCA) of CAV sensing and computing subsystems for both internal combustion engine vehicle (ICEV) and battery
electric vehicle (BEV) platforms. The ICEV is modeled as a passenger van and the BEV is modeled as an SUV. Given trends of growing
SUV sales, increasing utilization of ridesourcing services, and studies showing potential eﬀects of CAV deployment as a shared
transportation service, we seek to understand the environmental impacts of a CAV with vehicle mileage and lifetime modeled based
on service as an automated taxi (Alonso-Mora et al., 2017). SAE International deﬁnes Level 4 CAVs as capable of automated driving
under a speciﬁc set of conditions that will not require a human to ever take control (Society of Automotive Engineers SAE, 2016).
Predictions for when Level 4–5 vehicles are expected to achieve high penetration vary greatly, ranging from 2030 (Greenblatt and
Shaheen, 2015) to 2050 (Litman, 2019) to as far out as 2075 (Shladover, 2016). Our study serves to understand the production, use,
and end-of-life (EOL) phase impacts of predicted Level 4 CAV subsystems on SUVs and vans.
Both direct and indirect eﬀects, which are highlighted in Fig. 1 determine energy use and life cycle GHG emissions outcomes
which are highlighted in Fig. 1. Direct eﬀects are those that can be speciﬁcally attributed to vehicle automation. They include ecodriving, platooning, higher highway speeds, lightweighting, and rightsizing (US Energy Information Administration EIA, 2018). A
speciﬁc subset of direct eﬀects realized from (or directly related to) CAV technology are assessed in this study; they are eco-driving,
platooning, intersection connectivity, and higher highway speeds. Indirect eﬀects such as reduced driving to locate parking, ridesharing, congestion mitigation, higher travel demand due to reduced travel cost and increased travel by underserved populations are
also important (US Energy Information Administration EIA, 2017). However, we do not address indirect eﬀects in this study as they
are system-level eﬀects that are outside of our research scope. The boundaries of this study are set at vehicle level impacts. Note that
additional, wide-ranging mobility system impacts (empty miles, induced travel demand, etc.) could indirectly be accelerated by CAV
technology. These additional impacts might also be realized through modes other than CAV deployment including congestion mitigation and ridesharing, as well as external inﬂuences such as new policies and regulations (Henaghan, 2018).
Although progress continues in CAV technology development and deployment, previous studies show that large uncertainties
exist when conducting LCA for emerging technologies (Miller and Keoleian, 2015). These uncertainties pose particular challenges for
this analysis, the precision of which is limited by available data regarding CAV subsystem composition, equipment production, CAV
adoption scenarios, and real-world eﬃciencies realized from direct eﬀects. Sensitivity analysis was conducted to explore uncertainties and enhance the understanding of the impact of variation based on a range of scenarios and model input parameters.

System Level

Focus of
research

Direct Effects:
Eco-driving
Platooning
Intersection connectivity
Higher highway speeds
*Lightweighting
*Rightsizing

Vehicle Level

Subsystem
Level

*Indirect Effects:
Empty miles
Induced travel
Ride-sharing
Congestion mitigation
Increased travel by
underserved populations

Component Burden:
Materials & manufacturing
Added weight
Increased drag
Additional power requirements
End-of-life

Fig. 1. System boundary of this study and depiction of CAV impacts (adapted from Gawron et al., 2018). Direct eﬀects assessed in this study are ecodriving, platooning, intersection connectivity and higher highway speeds. *Not considered for this study: lightweighting and rightsizing as well as
system-level impacts (empty miles, induced travel, ridesharing, etc.) but shown for informational purposes.
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2. Materials and methods
This study utilized an LCA framework and applied principles from the Gawron et al. (2018) sedan model to understand cradle-tograve primary energy use and GHG emissions. Additional life cycle impacts such as ozone depletion, acidiﬁcation, and human toxicity
are not presented due to lack of available subsystem component data for these impact characterizations. The results encompass the
following life cycle phases: material production, manufacturing and assembly, use, and EOL.
2.1. Goal
The goal of this study is to estimate the life cycle primary energy and GHG emissions at a vehicle systems level of a CAV SUV and
van being used as an automated taxi ﬂeet vehicle and understand how the impacts of CAV subsystems on an SUV or van compare to
those on a sedan. The analysis includes CAV direct eﬀects as well as energy requirements and GHG emissions associated with
subsystem component production, use, and EOL management.
2.2. Scope
This study analyzes life cycle energy usage and GHG emissions of a CAV BEV SUV and a CAV ICEV van in use as an automated taxi
ﬂeet vehicle. It also provides a comparison of the CAV BEV SUV to a CAV BEV sedan. The results of the SUV are compared with sedan
results from Gawron et al. (2018), the latter of which is updated to include more recent material production emission proﬁles, new
CAV technologies available, and additional standby mode energy demand. The vehicle models include a subsystem necessary to
achieve Level 4 automation status based on current industry understanding and technology including LiDAR, radar, and cameras as
well as other sensing and computing components.
2.2.1. Functional unit
The functional unit for this study is a ﬁve passenger taxi ﬂeet vehicle (SUV or van) with a service life of 200,000 miles traveled
over 3 years (Gawron, 2019). The lifetime was calculated based on a simulated ridesourcing model showing an average of 188 miles
traveled per day (Alonso-Mora et al., 2017).
2.2.2. Vehicle selection reference
We reviewed EV SUV and ICEV van models available in 2019, which led us to conclude that there were no full-sized BEV SUVs we
could model. Due to this limitation, we considered all vehicles that were marketed as SUVs. We narrowed potential candidates to
those that were most similar to the GREET EV SUV and ICEV light-duty truck, in order to analyze a CAV BEV SUV and a CAV ICEV
van. Ultimate vehicle selections were then made based on the similarity of shape, weight, fuel economy, passenger capacity, and
likeness to the GREET 2018 SUV. As such, our modeling had to be limited to a crossover SUV.
The BEV platform is modeled as the 2019 Kia Niro Electric and the ICEV platform is modeled as the 2019 Ford Transit Connect 4Cylinder Automatic. The 2019 Kia Niro most closely matched the GREET 2018 BEV SUV option. It weighs 3,854 lb while the GREET
2018 BEV SUV has a simulated weight of 4,085 lb. We also evaluated the fuel economy of the Kia Niro, listed as 112 MPGe which
approximates to the GREET SUV model with a fuel economy of 109 MPGe. The 2019 Ford Transit Connect, the ICEV van used in this
study, weighs 4,025 lb. We selected this vehicle based on a similar size, shape, weight and carrying capacity as the 2019 Kia Niro and
its similarity to the GREET 2 ICEV Conventional SUV model with a weight of 3,882 lb. Vehicle range was also considered for
selection. The 2019 Kia Niro has a 64 kWh lithium-ion battery. We modeled the same battery size for the GREET BEV SUV. This
provides a 239-mile range, suﬃcient for almost all regular daily trips (Barry, 2019; He et al., 2019).
2.2.3. Subsystem component selection
The CAV subsystem was determined based on a compositional analysis of subsystem architectures across varying makes and
models of current automated prototypes. Additionally, primary data for the number and type of sensors incorporated on the NAVYA
driverless shuttle were provided by the University of Michigan’s Mcity. The Level 4 CAV subsystem architecture is summarized in
Table 1. It includes sensors, computers, wire harnesses, and supporting structures. Speciﬁc sensor models representing each sensor
type are chosen from industry-leading suppliers; these do not necessarily represent hardware in use on any speciﬁc vehicle. It was
Table 1
Level 4 CAV sensing and computing subsystem architecture.
Component

# of units

Camera
Radar
Large LiDAR
Small LiDAR
Integrated Inertial Navigation System (INS)
Dedicated Short Range Communication (DSRC)
Computer

8
5
1
4
1
1
4

3
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Table 2
Model, weight, power demand, and GHG emissions for each respective life cycle phase associated with CAV subsystem components.
Category

Camera

Model

Point Grey
Dragonﬂy 2
8
0.4
16.8
24.7

Quantity
Total Mass (kg)
Total Power (W)
Materials/Manufacturing Burden
(kg CO2-e)
Use Phase Burden (kg CO2-e)
EOL Burden (kg CO2-e)
Total Burden (kg CO2-e)
a
b
c
d
e
f
g

39.3
0.03
64.0

a

Radar

Large LiDAR

Small LiDAR

GPS_INS

DSRC

Computer

Bosch
LRR3b
5
1.4
20.0
119.35

Velodynec
1
12.3
60.0
132.1

Velodyne Alpha
Puckd
4
14.0
120.0
234.8

NovAtel
PwrPak7-E1e
1
0.6
2.0
23.4

Savari SW1000f
1
2.7
6.0
83.4

NVIDIA Drive
Xavierg
4
35.7
885.0
432.1

46.8
0.10
166.22

140.3
0.90
273.3

280.6
1.0
516.4

4.7
0.05
28.2

14.2
0.19
97.8

2728.0
2.6
3162.7

Autonomous Vehicle Uses Dragonﬂy and Fireﬂy MV Cameras for Vision (2016), Dragonﬂy2 Technical Reference Manual Revision 2 (2016).
LRR3: 3rd generation Long-Range Radar Sensor (2019).
HDL 64E (2019).
Velodyne Lidar Alpha Puck (2019).
Enclosures PWRPak7-E1 Version 0B (2019).
DSRC Spring Mounted Mobile Antennas 5.9 GHz (2016).
NVIDIA Drive AGX (2019).

assumed that no additional control hardware is needed beyond the existing drive by wire systems of the platform vehicles.
2.2.4. Environmental impact indicators
This study reports results for two indicators based on available data as well as their importance in automotive sustainability
assessment (Jasiński et al., 2016). The ﬁrst indicator is life cycle primary energy use reported in units of megajoules [MJ]. Life cycle
GHG emissions is the second indicator and is reported in units of kilograms of carbon dioxide equivalent [kg CO2-e] on a 100-year
Global Warming Potential (GWP) basis.
2.3. Life cycle inventory
The life cycle inventory was generated utilizing an attributional approach for the CAV. Table 2 provides subsystem component
descriptions and inventories. Methods for estimating inventory ﬂows for each of the life cycle phases are provided in Table 2.
2.3.1. Material production
Material production energy use and emissions data were sourced from GREET 2018 (Argonne National Laboratory, 2018). Individual component material inventories were sourced from primary data (to the extent available). When primary data were not
available, weights were estimated using product geometry and material composition. Electronic material component burdens were
determined utilizing LCA modeling results of desktop computers, laptops and tablets (Teehan and Kandlikar, 2013). The burdens
associated with the non-CAV platform vehicles were sourced directly from GREET 2018 (Argonne National Laboratory, 2018).
2.3.2. Manufacturing
Manufacturing burden data were sourced primarily from GREET 2018 (Argonne National Laboratory, 2018). Processes for fabrication of steel and aluminum parts include hot and cold rolling, casting, forging and stamping. Copper wiring was assumed to be
drawn. Glass fabrication includes annealing, tempering, and laminating. Manufacturing of aluminum and steel parts included material eﬃciency factors of 1.38 and 1.34 kg of input material per kg of ﬁnished part respectively (Argonne National Laboratory,
2018).
An LCA of computer and electronic products was used to determine materials and manufacturing burdens for electronic components. Weight allocations of each component were applied to PWB, power supply, integrated circuit package, and integrated circuit
die components based on data from Teehan and Kandlikar (2013). This allocation was then used to calculate burdens for the electronic components of all sensors and computers.
Requirements for packaging material, including cardboard and plywood, were estimated based on the size of components. Energy
use and GHG emissions impacts for delivery were estimated based on shipment weight. The delivered distance was estimated for each
sensor based on the distance from its manufacturing location to Detroit, MI. Delivery by diesel truck was assumed with a fuel intensity
of 0.846 Gal/100 ton-mile (Delorme et al., 2009).
2.3.3. Use
Use-phase burdens attributed to the CAV subsystem include increased energy consumption due to power requirements for sensing,
computing, data transmission for navigation, increased fuel consumption due to added weight and increased drag due to externally
mounted subsystem components. The vehicle lifetime and subsystem operating hours were calculated based on data from AlonsoMora et al. (2017) modeling an automated taxi ﬂeet of 3,000 vehicles in New York City. The average wait time between rides for the
4
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model was 120 s, resulting in 67,000 miles per vehicle per year (Alonso-Mora et al., 2017). We then assumed a 55%/45% city/
highway driving split based on the convention for fuel economy determination. Using these inputs, we calculated the vehicle lifetime
and subsystem operating time to be 4,167 hours.
The BEV powers its components from the battery, charged with the local electricity grid for the base case. We used the U.S.
average mix (30% natural gas, 33% coal, 21% nuclear and 16% others) from the GREET model (Argonne National Laboratory, 2018)
An eﬃciency of 41% for primary energy to delivered electricity (well-to-tank) was used (Kasliwal et al., 2019). A battery charge/
discharge eﬃciency of 90% was assumed (Cooney et al., 2013). Life cycle GHG emissions were calculated using a grid carbon
intensity of 0.15 kg CO2-e/MJ (Argonne National Laboratory, 2018). The well-to-tank ratio for the ICEV platform sourced from
GREET is 78% (Argonne National Laboratory, 2018). Losses associated with the conversion of fuel energy to electricity for the ICEV
vehicle result in overall conversion eﬃciency of 20% (Gawron et al., 2018). No additional power distribution systems or batteries
were included in this study. The well-to-wheels carbon intensity is 0.091 kg CO2-e/MJ (Argonne National Laboratory, 2018).
Increased fuel consumption due to increased weight also contributes to the subsystem burden. Fuel consumption of the CAV was
calculated using the fuel reduction values (FRV) derived from a physics-based model using the EPA fuel economy test data of the nonCAV platform vehicles as inputs. (Kim and Wallington, 2016, 2013) The FRVs for the BEV and ICEV used in our model were 0.052 and
0.25 L equivalent per 100 km per 100 kg.
Observed prototype vehicle and technology design trends indicate that the majority of sensors will be built into the vehicle itself,
resulting in non-trivial increases in drag. Increased fuel consumption due to drag was modeled using data showing the eﬀects of small
roof racks mounted on light duty vehicles (Chen and Meier, 2016). This study estimates an increase in fuel consumption due to drag
of 0.5% based on a 55%/45% split of city/highway driving.
This study assumes utilization of HD maps for CAVs. Maps data transfer power requirement for real-time HD maps is 1.24 MB/
mile (Edwertz, 2017). This study assumes that no maps will be stored nor reused resulting in a total requirement of 248 GB over the
vehicle lifetime. This study also assumes that 5G networks will be universally available and in use when Level 4 CAVs become
commercially available given that 5G networks are already available in cities such as New York, Chicago, and Las Vegas (Global
Autonomous Driving Market, 2018; McGarry, 2019). Primary energy intensity for data transfer over the 5G network is 0.88 MJ/GB
(Pihkola et al., 2018). The 2019 U.S. average grid mix was used to compute life cycle GHG emissions attributable to map data
transmission energy use.
2.3.4. Standby mode
This study models both the CAV BEV SUV and CAV ICEV van as an individual vehicle that is part of an automated taxi ﬂeet. It is
necessary to consider the power requirements associated with maintaining 100% connectivity even when inactive (standby mode) in
order to accept trip requests. This study assumes that the BEV will maintain connectivity while charging given that the Kia Niro
Electric charges to 80% of its capacity in 54 min using DC fast charging (Jones, 2019). Standby mode power requirements are
estimated to be 30 W based on Tesla’s user-reported data on battery depletion while the vehicle is not in use (Alvarez, 2016).
2.3.5. End-of-Life
We assume that the vehicle and CAV components are shredded at the end-of-life. Energy and GHG intensities of end-of-life
management are 1.08 MJ/kg and 0.076 kg CO2-e/kg respectively (Argonne National Laboratory, 2018). This study does not include
speciﬁc data on end-life-management of BEV batteries.
2.4. CAV direct operational eﬀects
We modeled operational eﬃciencies from direct eﬀects based on the Monte Carlo simulation performed by Gawron et al., 2018
with data sourced from a 2016 NREL study (Gawron et al., 2018; Stephens et al., 2016). A literature review and interviews with
industry and research personnel revealed no recent updates with an appreciable diﬀerence in the estimation of eﬃciency gains and
losses from eco-driving, intersection connectivity, platooning, and higher highway speeds. Consideration of the four direct eﬀects
results in a 14% reduction in fuel consumption. Each individual impact is displayed in Table 3. The range of impacts is 4.5–22%; we
evaluate system-level results at both extremes of the range of direct eﬀects in a sensitivity analysis.
It is important to note that realization of impacts from direct eﬀects depends upon factors such as level of automation, penetration
of CAVs, and connectivity enabling infrastructure. Eco-driving is characterized by smooth acceleration, even driving pace, and
smooth driving (minimizing sudden starting and stopping) (Barkenbus, 2010). Platooning is deﬁned as a group of vehicles traveling
Table 3
Changes in operational eﬃciencies for each of the four direct eﬀects considered in this study (Gawron et al., 2018; Dong et al., 2018; Karbowski
et al., 2019; Iliev et al., 2019; Michel et al., 2016; Stephens et al., 2016).
Direct Eﬀect

Percent Impact

Eco-Driving
Intersection Connectivity (V2V/V2I)
Platooning
Higher Highway Speeds

−7
−2
−3
+2

5

to
to
to
to

−16%
−4%
−5%
+ 8%
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From Added
Weight
13%

From Increased
Drag
3%

Camera
1%

Maps
0%

Radar
3%

Large LiDAR
5%
Small LiDAR
10%

Structure
3%

GPS_INS
0%

Harness
0%

DSRC
2%

Computer
60%
Fig. 2. Percent breakdown of CAV BEV subsystem component contributions to life cycle GHG emissions (5,300 kg CO2-e). Values reported as 0%
indicate a value < 1%.

together in a purposefully coordinated manner for the purposes of reducing fuel consumption (Bergenhem et al., 2012). Intersection
Connectivity refers to communications from vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) as well as from vehicle-to-intersection (V2I) (Stephens et al.,
2016). This communication can reduce or eliminate the need for vehicles to slow and stop at intersections, thereby reducing high fuel
consumption at idle or low speeds (Zimmerman and Bonneson, 2004). Lastly, higher highway speeds would be possible due to
increased safety of a transportation system dominated by CAVs. Higher highway speeds result in increased air resistance and
therefore decreased fuel economy (Brown et al., 2014). We do not evaluate mobility-level impacts such as modal shifts (e.g. walking
to driving), increased travel, and empty miles traveled (Stephens et al., 2016).

3. Results
Results are reported based on the BEV powertrain in terms of GHG emissions. Results and ﬁgures for the ICEV powertrain are
discussed here.

3.1. CAV BEV SUV subsystem
Emissions from each CAV BEV subsystem component are broken down by percent in Fig. 2. Impacts from major contributors are
discussed as follows. Operational computing power requirements, including cooling (0.77 W of cooling per watt of computing
power), total 885 W for BEVs and ICEVs (Lin et al., 2018). Additional computing power requirements when not in active operation
(standby mode) were also accounted for (Alvarez, 2016). Standby mode power requirements comprise 21% of the BEV computerrelated emissions and 12% of the total CAV BEV subsystem GHG emissions totaling 660 kg CO2-e. Considering emissions from active
operating, standby mode, materials and manufacturing, and end of life, the life cycle emissions of computing system sum up to be
3,200 kg CO2-e, comprising 60% of the total subsystem burden CO2-e (Alvarez, 2016).

3.2. CAV BEV SUV subsystem life cycle phase breakdown
Fig. 3 depicts the component level breakdown for each phase of the BEV life cycle.
The main contributors to emissions from the materials and manufacturing phase are the computer at 36% and the small LiDAR
units at 20%. The computer is the primary contributor to use phase emissions at 66% (2,700 kg CO2-e) due to its high power
requirement. The structure, due to the weight of additional materials required to mount sensors, is the main contributor to EOL
emissions totaling 28%.
6
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100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

From Increased Drag
From Added Weight
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Structure
Harness
Computer
DSRC
GPS_INS
Materials and
Manufacturing
(kg CO2-e)

Use Phase (kg
CO2-e)

End of Life (kg
CO2-e)

Small LiDAR
Large LiDAR

Fig. 3. CAV BEV SUV platform subsystem components percent breakdown of emissions by materials and manufacturing phase, use phase, and EOL
Phase (1,200, 4,100, and 6.8 kg CO2-e respectively).

3.3. CAV BEV SUV vehicle level
Modeled emissions of the CAV BEV SUV subsystem are combined with the BEV SUV platform emissions to provide an understanding of the net life cycle GHG emissions as seen in Fig. 4. The BEV platform emits a total of 42,000 kg CO2-e over the 200,000mile lifetime. The use phase is the main contributor accounting for 72% of the platform’s GHG emissions, given an adjusted fuel
consumption rate of 30 kWh/100 miles (112 MPGe) (Fuel Economy, 2019) The materials and manufacturing phase accounts for 27%
of GHG emissions while the EOL phase accounts for 1%. Assuming a 14% reduction in fuel consumption due to beneﬁts from direct
eﬀects, we see a resultant decrease in emissions of 4,200 kg CO2-e. This decrease does not fully oﬀset the increased emissions from the
subsystem itself which total 5,300 kg CO2-e and result in net emissions of 43,000 kg CO2-e. Vehicle level results indicate a net
increase in emissions over the standard BEV platform of 2.7%. These ﬁndings are consistent with the results of the CAV ICEV
modeling.

3.4. CAV ICEV van vehicle level
Modeled emissions of the CAV ICEV van subsystem are combined with the ICEV van platform emissions to provide an understanding of the net life cycle GHG emissions. The ICEV platform emits total 96,000 kg CO2-e over the 200,000-mile lifetime. The use
phase is the main contributor accounting for 92% of the platform’s GHG emissions given an adjusted fuel consumption rate of 25 MPG
(Kim and Wallington, 2016; Fuel Economy, 2019). The materials and manufacturing phase accounts for 7.7% of GHG emissions while
the EOL phase accounts for 0.3%. Assuming a 14% reduction in fuel consumption due to beneﬁts from direct eﬀects, we see a
resultant decrease in emissions of 12,000 kg CO2-e. This decrease does not fully oﬀset the increased emissions from the subsystem
itself which total 13,000 kg CO2-e and result in net emissions of 97,000 kg CO2-e. This is a 1.1% net increase in life cycle GHG
emissions of the CAV ICEV van over the non-CAV ICEV van.

Fig. 4. Vehicle-level life cycle GHG emissions depicting contributions from the vehicle platform, CAV subsystem, and the beneﬁts from direct eﬀects
combined to show the net CAV BEV SUV GHG emissions.
7
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70000
34%

60000

18%
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14%
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Emissions
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Fig. 5. CAV BEV SUV sensitivity analysis results provided in terms of life cycle GHG emissions. For each variable, low and high input values were
selected based on ranges found in literature or provided by industry. Percentages displayed are percent change compared to the base scenario.

4. Discussion
4.1. Sensitivity analysis
We performed sensitivity analysis on four parameters for the CAV BEV SUV and three parameters for the CAV ICEV van. Variables
for analysis were selected based on uncertainty and variability. The results of the sensitivity analysis can be seen in Fig. 5.
The ﬁrst parameter analyzed was the grid carbon intensity (kg CO2-e MJ−1). Carbon intensity of the grid was evaluated for usephase only. This study considered two regional U.S. grids in addition to the U.S. average grid mix. The ﬁrst grid (low emissions) is the
California grid with a carbon intensity of 0.08 kg CO2-e MJ−1 (Argonne National Laboratory, 2018). This results in 31% lower life
cycle GHG emissions than the base scenario. The second grid (high emissions) is the Midwest Reliability Organization (MRO) grid
with a carbon intensity of 0.18 kg CO2-e MJ−1 which results in a 18% increase in life cycle GHG emissions over the base scenario
(Argonne National Laboratory, 2018). Of the four variables analyzed, grid carbon intensity has the greatest potential to reduce life
cycle GHG emissions.
The second parameter examined was the direct eﬀects. It is important to note that these operational eﬃciencies are highly
dependent on the level of penetration of CAVs. Research by Bansal et al. (2017) shows a wide range of predicted adoption of Level 4
CAVs extending from 25% to 87% highlighting the importance of understanding the range of impacts from direct eﬀects (Bansal and
Kockelman, 2017). The high emissions scenario examines the lower limit of direct eﬀects impact at 4.5%. This results in a 6%
increase in life cycle GHG emissions over the base scenario. Analysis of the low emissions scenario (upper limit of direct eﬀects
impact at 22%) shows a 6% decrease in life cycle emissions. Driving penetration of CAVs is key to achieving maximum impact from
direct eﬀects and mitigation of life cycle GHG emissions.
The third parameter centered on computing power requirements. Previous work by Gawron et al. (2018) assumed a value of
200 W. This value serves as the lower bound of this study and corresponds to 3% lower life cycle GHG emissions for CAV SUVs than
the base scenario. Interviews with industry professionals revealed an expected computing power requirement up to 4000 W. It is
important to note that in addition to the actual power requirements for the computer, power requirements for cooling are 0.77 W per
1 W of computing power (Lin et al., 2018). A total power demand of 7080 W (4000 + 4000 × 0.77) raises the life cycle GHG
emissions 31% higher than the base scenario. This implies the importance of controlling computing power requirements to reduce
emissions of the CAV BEV.
The last parameter was the share of highway driving. Direct operational eﬀects from platooning, higher highway speeds, and
possible changes in computing power were assumed to have no incremental impact in this analysis. For the lower bound we analyzed
the case where the vehicle is used exclusively for city driving. Direct operational eﬀects from platooning and higher highway speeds
were assumed to have an impact factor of 0% in this case. This results in a 2% decrease in life cycle GHG emissions as compared to the
base scenario. The baseline BEV has a better fuel economy for city driving (123 MPGe) than combined 45% highway, 55% city driving
(112 MPGe). The improved fuel eﬃciency counteracts the increased fuel consumption from increased weight which is greater in city
driving than combined driving, i.e., 0.056 Le per 100 kg 100 km versus 0.052 Le per 100 kg 100 km. On the other hand, a CAV BEV
that travels exclusively on the highway resulted in a negligible change in life cycle GHG emissions. The latter scenario assumes that
the operational eﬀects from intersection connectivity have an impact factor of 0, i.e. the vehicle does not realize energy saving
beneﬁts from connectivity for 100% highway driving. The highway fuel eﬃciency (102 MPGe) is less than the combined 45%
highway, 55% city driving eﬃciency (112 MPGe). These increases in fuel consumption are oﬀset by the reduced total operating hours.
This analysis shows that while the impact of city driving is relatively small, increasing percent of city driving has the potential to
decrease life cycle GHG emissions for the BEV.
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4.2. Future research & system level impacts
Additional research will need to be conducted as technology and industry continue to advance CAVs. The results of this study
show the importance of reducing power requirements for subsystem components as they account for 10% of the total CAV BEV SUV
life cycle GHG emissions. Computing power requirements are the main driver at 80% of the subsystem power requirement. Subsystem
component redundancy was not considered in this study due to lack of data. It is likely that commercially available Level 4 CAVs will
include redundant components for safety considerations. Future research should incorporate this data as it becomes available.
Our results show no GHG reduction beneﬁts from CAVs at the vehicle level, because the incremental burdens from production,
power consumption, and end-of-life outweigh the beneﬁts from eco-driving, platooning, and intersection connectivity. Consequently,
policies and strategies for energy saving and emission reduction should be focused at the mobility system level. Modeling of optimized ﬂeets of automated vehicles shows that each shared automated vehicle could replace up to eleven conventional vehicles
(Meyer and Shaheen, 2017). This leads to a much faster ﬂeet turnover with a more energy-eﬃcient ﬂeet over time. Policies should be
developed to encourage high replacement rates to reduce ﬂeet-level energy use and emissions. Stephens et al. (2016) shows CAVs can
increase vehicle miles traveled (VMT) by 20% to 160% as a result of induced travel. Policies should be implemented to limit CAV
ridesourcing use to urban settings, especially for BEV CAVs which show a slight GHG emissions reduction in urban driving over the
BEV base scenario in our sensitivity analysis. Additionally, policy should limit the number of ridesourcing vehicles allowed in a city.
Limits could be set using modeling with real world data. For example, the work done in New York city by Alonso-Mora et al. (2017)
shows that with one passenger per vehicle, an optimized ridesourcing ﬂeet of 3,000 vehicles could replace over 13,000 taxis serving
the city. Policy should also be designed to address transportation inequity issues (including improvements in public transportation) in
an eﬀort to increase access for underserved populations, which are prevalent in many urban areas, while minimizing induced travel
for higher income populations.
Wide-scale adoption oﬀers the opportunity to reduce congestion and traﬃc while also increasing transportation equity and access
to underserved populations (Henaghan, 2018). Future research should incorporate system level impacts as the mobility system level
utilization of this technology will largely drive its net environmental impact (Taiebat et al., 2018; Wadud et al., 2016). One study
shows the potential of ridesourcing services (adopted by 10% of the U.S. population) to reduce local household transport-related life
cycle energy use and GHG emissions by 3–5% (Chen and Kockelman, 2016). Implementation of CAV technology should be paired
with vehicle electriﬁcation and grid decarbonization, supported by the 31% net decrease in emissions over the base scenario seen in
the California Grid sensitivity analysis. Our sensitivity analysis shows how the complex interaction of variables such as grid carbon
intensity and computing power will drive the net impact of this technology. When the study is viewed in the larger context of the
mobility system, the impact of the technology becomes even more uncertain. This further demonstrates the importance of collaboration between transportation and electric power sectors in order to strategically target opportunities to reduce overall impacts.
5. Conclusion
Current automated vehicle technology does not provide a direct path to reducing vehicle life cycle GHG emissions. The CAV
subsystem required to reach Level 4 automation results in a net increase in life cycle GHG emissions for both the ICEV and BEV
platforms. The CAV BEV SUV and CAV ICEV van are functionally equivalent with each vehicle capable of transporting ﬁve passengers. Comparison to the platform vehicles shows the CAV BEV has a net increase in life cycle GHG emissions of 1,000 kg CO2-e
(2.7% of total) while the CAV ICEV has a net increase of 1,100 kg CO2-e (1.1% of total). The overall life cycle GHG emissions for the
CAV ICEV is 2.3 times that of the CAV BEV. Certain scenarios, such as low carbon grid intensity for CAV BEVs and 100% highway
driving for CAV ICEVs show the potential to reduce vehicle level GHG emissions, 31% and 53% respectively. Nonetheless, we note
that the biggest opportunity for emission reduction is dependent on vehicle electriﬁcation.
We modeled a crossover SUV because no full-sized SUV was available at the time of the study. It is expected that switching from a
crossover SUV to a full-sized SUV could result in an increased materials and manufacturing burden, a decreased fuel economy, and an
increased fuel reduction value (FRV). However, since these impacts expected on the CAV SUV should be roughly equivalent to the
impacts on the baseline SUV, no signiﬁcant changes in comparative life cycle emissions are expected.
An updated sedan model from Gawron et al. (2018) depicts a net increase in lifecycle GHG emissions of 0.32% over the platform
sedan. Gawron et al. 2018 reported a net 6% decrease in emissions. One of the main reasons for this diﬀerence is the 500 W
computing power requirement that we determined was required to achieve Level 4 automation, which is 300 W more than the
assumption by Gawron et al. (2018). The CAV SUV shows a net 2.7% increase in life cycle GHG emissions over the platform vehicle,
larger than the CAV sedan by 2.4 percentage points. While it would be preferable from an environmental standpoint to utilize sedans
over SUVs, it must be recognized that sedans are not capable of performing all tasks that SUVs perform (e.g. cargo capacity, passenger
comfort). This highlights the need to match vehicle capabilities with demand requirements.
We modeled the CAV BEV SUV as part of an automated taxi ﬂeet. As such, we incorporated a standby mode in order to understand
the impact of a continuously available vehicle. This results in an additional 660 kg CO2-e (12% of the CAV subsystem life cycle GHG
emissions) over the lifetime of the vehicle. There are currently 80,000 ridesourcing and taxi vehicles in New York City (DeBord,
2019). With 100% CAV penetration at current ridesourcing and taxi levels, the standby mode of these vehicles would result in annual
GHG emissions totaling 53,000 metric tons of CO2-e.
The research presented in this paper reﬂects net life cycle GHG emissions and energy usage of a CAV BEV SUV and CAV ICEV van
given current technologies and available data. While the results will change as CAV technology advances, they provide clear areas of
focus for reducing environmental impacts. CAV subsystem power requirements, especially for the computer and LIDAR, must be
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reduced. Reducing the weight of the subsystem components will also contribute substantially to reduced life cycle GHG emissions.
These vehicle level technological improvements must be made in order to realize beneﬁts from direct eﬀects. At a system level,
vehicle electriﬁcation combined with grid decarbonization will deliver maximum beneﬁts of CAV technologies.
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